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Questions?

Ein Unternehmen der ISS Facility Services GmbH

Stand Cleaning

Deadline

29/01/16
14/07/16

You will find further information at section 6.6 of the Technical Guidelines
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Hall / Stand Number

2016

Price per unit in € + VAT

Order
L

Cleaning during the Fair (for duration of event)
incl. bags for substances of value e. g. specific waste like paper, glass, plastics and mixed
Floor cleaning, carpet cleaning (excluding chemical treatment), reemptying of ashtrays,
collection of waste bags, dusting of stand equipment (except exhibits).
The cleaning starts on the evening of the first day of the event and ends on the morning
of the last day of the event and can be ordered for the entire period only.
Discount: as from 100 sq.m. 10% as from 500 sq.m. 15%.
Please order the preliminary cleaning separately (Group V)
Moist/wet cleaning of plastics foils, PVC floorings, etc. additional charge to the above price

W Recycling station for rent vehicle for bags (eases and simplifies handling of bagsl)
Rental as part of cleaning during the event
Vehicles with 4 insert racks (40 l) – 80 x 36 cm, 55 cm height
Vehicles with 2 insert racks (90 l) – 80 x 36 cm, 85 cm height
Should the recycling station be lost or damaged you will be charged € 150.00/unit plus VAT.
V Preliminary cleaning (before event begins)
Cleaning of the stand after erection for the opening of the event.
Plus additional surcharges on the hourly rate on Sundays and public holidays.
Disposal of plastic foil will be effected and charged by Messe Düsseldorf.

0.59 per m2/day

+ 0.16 per m2/day

21.00
26.50

24.75 per person/hour

G Glass cleaning (before event begins)
Cleaning of glass surfaces, large stand constructions, plexiglass etc., by glass cleaners.
Plus additional surcharges on the hourly rate on Sundays and public holidays.
(Please order daily glass cleaning during the trade fair separately.)
Orders received later than 5 days before the event starts will be charged a 35% express supplement.

36.95 per person/hour

S

Dry cleaning of carpets (chemical cleaning)

Charge quoted on request

T

Daily service at the stand
Cleaning services and kitchen assistants during the daily opening times of the event.

Charge quoted on request

L and V cleaning will require an additional stand cleaning power socket.
It will be billed by Messe Düsseldorf under the final invoice (€ 29.00 + German VAT).
The outlet must be fitted outside the enclosed booth/cabin. If the stand or mains switches are locked up, please hand over the keys!
Orders received two days before the event begins will be fulfilled as far as possible.
Payable in advance, also possible by credit card.
Bank Connection: Bayerische Hypo- und Vereinsbank AG München - account number.: 655 499 920 - Bank Code 700 202 70
IBAN: DE 61 7002 0270 0655 499 920 – SWIFT-Code: HYVEDEMMXXX
Order online! https://www.oos.messe-duesseldorf.de > Order Forms > Trade Fair Stand
The General Terms and Conditions of Klaus Harren GmbH shall apply; these can be obtained or accessed on the Internet at www.messe-reinigung.de
In ordering goods for hire, we hereby accept the terms and conditions.
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Please register for preliminary cleaning by phone a few days before trade fair start.
We cannot guarantee a proper cleaning if the stand erection has not
been completed by 9 pm in the night before the opening of the event.
Phone: (02 11) 51 60 70-11/12 or Hall telephone 45 60-287.
Orders received later than 5 days before the event starts will be charged a 35% express supplement.
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Trade Fair Stand

Order Form

